RECAP: What we heard

Q. What are the top three challenges?
- Balancing human access to reservoir while maintaining protection for nature, ecosystem and animals
- Improve traffic circulation while providing public safety and security measures for all including pedestrians, cyclists, children and animals
- Balance between passive and active uses
- Removing the fences (favorable to improved or naturalized fences)
- Ensure maintenance and funding

Q. What are the top three opportunities?
- More green space
- Increased outdoor activities / recreational uses
- Improve circulation for vehicles, people and bicycles
- Balancing wildlife with public access
- Improve habitat for wildlife
- More beautiful and serene spaces

Q. What is your favorite open space?
- Debs Park – Highland Park
- Central Park, NY
- Barton Springs, Austin
- High Line, NY
- Echo Park Lake
- Walden Pond, Mass.
- Descanso Gardens
- Tongva Park

Received over 175 survey responses in the room with 22 Breakout Sessions

Q. What are the defining characteristics of the reservoir complex?
- “serenity”
- “peaceful”
- “morning sparkle”
- “vistas, beauty, nature”
- “openness”